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Introduction

The origins of surfboard riding are proposed to be in ancient
Polynesia, where it was fundamental in the culture. Owing
to Western colonization and influence, surfing all but dis-
appeared, but was revived by the Hawaiians at Waikiki at
the beginning of the twentieth century [1]. Surfing was
introduced to California in 1907 by George Freeth and to
Australia in 1915 by Duke Kahanamoku, a Hawaiian Olym-
pic champion swimmer [1]. Today, surfboard riding is a
popular recreational activity and sport worldwide, particu-
larly in the USA and Australia. Between 5 and 23 million
people worldwide participate in surfboard riding [2].

There has been significant evolution of surfboard and surfing
equipment over the past 15 years. Boards are lighter, shorter, and
more maneuverable. As a result, the “tricks” performed by surf-
ers have become more complicated and potentially injurious.

Two recent retrospective studies have been undertaken at
Royal North Shore Hospital (Sydney, Australia) to assess
the spectrum of injuries sustained to the head and spine
while surfboard riding [3]. These results have also been
presented at the Asian Oceanian Congress of Radiology in
Sydney in August 2012.

Injuries sustained while surfing

Although surfing is a relatively safe pastime, injuries do
occur. The reported incidence of injury ranges between 2.2
to 3.5 and 6.6 injuries per 1,000 hours of surfing in recrea-
tional and competitive surfers, respectively [4–6].

Acute head and spinal injuries

The most catastrophic injuries are to the head and spine,
particularly the facial region, globes, and the cervical spine.
Injuries to the head and neck constitute 25–37 % of all
surfing injuries [4–6].

The most common mechanism of injury to the spine
involves the surfer’s head striking the sea floor [3]. Under-
standably, this results primarily in injuries to the cervical
spine; however, rarely, retained surfboard components may
present with delay as a foreign body, a “surfinoma” [7]. A
multitude of different injuries occur in the cervical spine and
depend on the position the surfer is in when they strike the
sea floor relative to the force vector of the wave. Flexion,
extension, axial load, rotation, and a variety of different
combinations may result in fractures, dislocations, or spinal
cord injuries (predominantly contusions) [3].

Contusions of the cervical cord may occur in isolation [3]
and, understandably, occur in people with predisposing fac-
tors, such as congenital canal stenosis, intervertebral disc
protrusion, and/or uncovertebral joint osteophyte formation.

Fractures of the thoracic and lumbar spine are less
common, and are compression fractures (due to an axial
load and/or flexion) or transverse process fractures of the
lumbar spine.

The majority of head injuries are caused by the surfer’s
head striking a surfboard, mostly their own. This results
predominantly in injuries to the facial region, including
contusions, lacerations, and fractures. It is uncommon to
sustain intra- or extra-axial hematomas due to surfing-
related trauma.
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Injuries to the globe may be catastrophic and may be
secondary to penetrating contact with the tip or “nose” of the
surfboard. More commonly, rupture of the globe is due to
blunt trauma from the board.

Surfer’s myelopathy

Surfer’s myelopathy is an uncommon pathology that occurs
in novice surfers only, who are undertaking their first surf-
ing lesson [3, 8]. Twenty-one cases of surfer’s myelopathy
have been described in the literature [3, 8–16]. These people
develop progressive bilateral lower limb pain, paresthesia,
and paraplegia during their first lesson. Magnetic resonance
imaging imaging demonstrates T2/proton density hyperin-
tensity within the inferior aspect of the cord. The exact cause
of surfer’s myelopathy is unknown, but an underlying pre-
disposition may be immaturity of the erector spinae muscula-
ture. Postulated etiologies include arterial ischemia, venous
hypertension causing venous ischemia, or fibrocartilaginous
embolization [8, 9]. In all documented cases of surfer’s mye-
lopathy, spinal angiography is normal. In most circumstances,
these patients demonstrate variable recovery over a period of
weeks to months.

However, rarely (and sadly), there may be little
recovery, as demonstrated in an 18-year-old male who
had a complete C7 spinal level and had extensive
signal abnormality throughout the cord from C7 to the
conus, with restricted diffusion on diffusion-weighted
imaging and hemorrhage inferiorly within the cord
(Figs. 1 and 2).

Safety equipment

Safety equipment has been designed for surfers, which
includes helmets, nose guards that are attached to the point-
ed tip of the surfboard, and eyewear. To date, there have
been no studies to assess the validity of these devices for the
prevention of injuries. In addition, surfers have not em-
braced this equipment, which is considered restrictive (in
the case of helmets and eyewear), and reduces maneuver-
ability and increases resistance in the water (nose guards).

Leg ropes are one accessory that has been universally
accepted universally by surfers. A leg rope (or leash)
attaches the surfer’s ankle to the tail of the surfboard. This
device prevents the surfer from being separated from their
board after a “wipeout”. These leg ropes prevent injuries in
two ways—when a surfer is injured they remain in close
proximity to their board to provide a floatation device to get
them back to the beach, and also prevent a surfer from being
struck by a fellow surfer’s board. However there is an
increased risk of being struck by the surfer’s own board.
The evolution of leg ropes has optimized both the length and
elastic recoil to prevent injury.

Conclusions

Although surfboard riding is a relatively safe sport, knowl-
edge of the spectrum of injuries, their imaging characteristics,
and predisposing factors is essential. With this information,
technical innovations in surfboard and surfing accessory de-
sign, and public health advice to minimize the risk of injury

Fig. 1 Magnetic resonance images of the cervical and upper thoracic
spine in an 18-year-old man who suffered progressively increasing
pain and paresis clinically to the level of C7. a Sagittal T2-weighted
image demonstrating extensive T2 hyperintensity within the visualized
upper thoracic cord to the level of C7. Diffusion weighted image (b) at
the level of T2 (denoted by the green reference line in a) and the
corresponding apparent diffusion coefficient image— ADC. (c) Acute
ischemia of the cord, which is hyperintense on diffusion and corre-
spondingly hypointense on the ADC image (arrows)

Fig. 2 Magnetic resonance images in the same patient. Sagittal T2-
weighted image. (a) Extensive T2 hyperintensity within the visualized
lower thoracic cord extending to the conus medullaris. Coronal
gradient-recalled-echo image (b) shows central hemorrhage within
the lower thoracic cord (arrows)
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and death can be developed. Further research by radiologists
will assist with this process.
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